SUMMARY
DESCRIPTION OF PROBLEM
Tryptophan is an essential amino acid for chickens that is necessary for maximum growth and FE; its levels influence behavior and carcass composition. Recently, it was found that tryptophan has a sedative effect because of its influence on levels of the neurotransmitter serotonin [2, 3] . Several studies [4, 5, 6 ] have indicated that an increase in tryptophan levels causes a decrease in the total liver lipids of broilers and layers. Reports on the tryptophan requirements for chicks up to 21 days of age have varied widely. Levels as low as 0.13% to 0.16% of the diet to as high as 0.25% of the diet have been suggested for the tryptophan requirements of broilers [5, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11 ]. The NRC [1] reduced the previous tryptophan requirement recommendation [12] from 0.23 to 0.20% for broilers from 0 to 3 weeks of age. Most research estimates of tryptophan requirements have been based on multiple range test 
MATERIALS AND METHODS
We arbitrarily decided to include only data from males for the broiler chickens group (Table 1), but both sexes were included in the other stocks group (Table 2) . Most of the data for broilers came from experiments with males only; more data for other genotypes came from experiments with female chicks. Some experiments with broilers were eliminated because they used males and females [21] . Data were not included from experiments using purified diets [22] or from experiments with a trial length of more than 3 weeks.
The non-linear regression procedure of SAS [23] was used to fit the response data because it gives acceptable results and does not take excessive time with modern microcomputers. This iterative procedure yields repeated summations for the coefficients until the best-fit line is achieved. Based on the shapes of the observed response curves, the ALP and AQP models were used. These models were chosen because they fit the data well and provided estimates of requirements per se unlike other nonlinear models that exhibit a smooth transition from ascending to plateau portions of the response curves.
The ALP can be represented as Y = MAX + RC * (REQ − X) * I, and the AQP can be represented as
where X = independent variable, REQ = requirement, Y = dependent variable, I = 0 (or 1 if X < REQ), MAX = theoretical maximum, and RC = rate constant. The R 2 were determined as follows: R 2 = 1 − (residual sum of squares/ corrected total sum of squares).
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The maximum responses for BWG of broiler chickens were approximately double those of the other genotypes, although the maxi- As expected, the amount of dietary tryptophan needed to maximize performance was greater for FE than for BWG and was greater for the AQP model than for the ALP model. Similar results were obtained in a study of lysine requirements [13] . The tryptophan requirement for broilers, as estimated for daily BWG using the ALP model, was similar to the current NRC recommendation [12]; however, estimates based on FE and the AQP model were higher.
Morris [24] stated that the ALP model always permits a false deduction about the optimum input. Several researchers have concluded that nutrient requirement models based on diminishing returns-type functions should describe nutrient responses better than the ALP model [24, 25, 26] ; thus, the higher requirement may be theoretically justified.
The ALP model had a higher R 2 than the AQP model for daily BWG for other stocks (0.50 vs. 0.24). The ALP and AQP models had the same R 2 for FE for other stocks (0.41), but the requirements estimated were very different.
The large difference in tryptophan requirements between broiler chickens and other stocks may not be surprising because of genetic differences between the birds and the time periods involved (before and after 1972). Comparing Figures 1 and 2 , one can observe the enormous differences between bird responses.
The variety in requirement estimates may be due to differences in the genetics of the birds as related to growth rate, basal diets, amount of protein in the diets [16] , and other unidentified factors. The unidentified factors could include amino acid imbalances. Adequate niacin levels in each study should eliminate any interaction with niacin as a causative factor.
A likely cause of some variation in the tryptophan requirement estimates is the difficulty in determining the amount of tryptophan in basal diets. Several different analytical techniques were used in the research reports in Tables 1  and 2 [27, 28, 29, 30] and in no case was any estimate of accuracy in the analytical techniques presented.
The model fitting procedures used here are interesting techniques to estimate amino acid CONCLUSIONS AND APPLICATIONS 1 . Values for tryptophan requirements from 29 experiments in the literature vary from 0.14 to 0.24% of the diet. The experiments can be logically divided into two groups: experiments after 1972 using male broiler chickens, and experiments before 1972 using several slower growing stocks. 2. Tryptophan requirements estimated by an AQP model, based on daily BWG and FE, were higher than the estimations made by the ALP model.requirements as well as the requirements of other nutrients. Practicing nutritionists need to consider that broken-line models will yield higher requirement estimates than multiple range test approaches, and AQL models will yield even higher estimates. Decisions between models are difficult because the R 2 between ALP and AQP models are very similar; however, the requirement estimates are not. The use of the AQP model estimate of 0.25% tryptophan may be the most prudent. It should include a reasonable margin of safety to maximize performance and minimize liver lipids [3, 4] .
